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MOLECULAR MODELLING EXERCISES  
 
Chapter 17 
  
Exercise 17.7   Overlay comparison of novocaine and cocaine 
 
Introduction 
In this exercise, we will carry out an overlay to compare the structures of cocaine and 
novocaine (Fig. 1), and to see whether the key binding groups (amine, aromatic ester and 
aromatic ring) are in the same relative positions (textbook section 17.9).  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 Cocaine     Novocaine 
 
Figure 1  Cocaine and novocaine. 
 
Instructions 
It is suggested that you attempt the following instructions yourself before following the more 
detailed Procedures that follow. You may find the file entitled Common Operations for 
ChemBio3D/Chem3D a useful guide on how to carry out various operations.  
 
Open the ChemDraw files for cocaine and novocaine.  Overlay the structures and determine 
how close the key binding groups are (the amine nitrogen, the ester oxygens and the aromatic 
ring). 
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PROCEDURES 
There are various approaches that you can use to tackle these molecular modelling exercises. 
The following procedures illustrate how you might tackle this particular exercise, but they are 
not meant to be prescriptive. Note also that the results obtained may vary depending on the 
computer and the version of ChemBio3D or Chem3D used. For example, the specific 
conformations obtained from energy minimisation may differ, as may quantitative results 
such as steric energies. 
 
 
Overlaying cocaine and novocaine built from ChemDraw files 
 
1) Create the energy-minimised structure of cocaine 
 
*Open ChemBio3D or Chem3D.  
*From the File menu, choose Open.  
*Find and select the ChemDraw file for cocaine labeled cocaine2.cdx.  Click Open.  
*Energy minimize the structure to create the energy-minimised Chem3D model for cocaine 
(Fig. 2). The steric energy is shown in the bottom window as 47.1 kcal/mol. 
 

 
 
Figure 2  Energy-minimised structure of cocaine. 
 
2) Create the energy-minimised structure of novocaine 
 
*From the File menu, choose Open, then select the ChemDraw file for novocaine. Click Open. 

*Energy minimize  the structure (Fig. 3). The steric energy is shown as 23. 77 kcal/mol. 
 

 
Figure 3 Energy-minimised structure of novocaine. 
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3) Align the structures of cocaine and novocaine in preparation for an overlay. 
 
*Copy and paste the structures into a new window. 
*Hide the hydrogen atoms and the lone pairs 
From the View menu, choose Model Display, then Show Hydrogen Atoms. Select Hide.  

From the View menu, choose Model Display, then Show Lone Pairs. Select Hide.   

 
*Recolour novocaine 

Use the arrow tool  to select relevant atoms, keeping the shift key depressed when doing 
so. Hover the mouse over any of the chosen atoms, then right click the mouse. A menu will 
appear. Select Color, then Choose color. Select your chosen colour from the colour palette, 
then click on OK. 
 
*Align the structures in similar orientations 

If the molecules are overlapping, choose the translate tool  and double click on an atom in 
one of the structures to highlight the whole structure. With the shift key depressed, drag the 
mouse to separate the molecules. To re-orientate one of the structures, choose the rotate tool 

.  Keep the shift key depressed and drag the mouse to rotate the chosen molecule such that 
it matches up with the other molecule. 
 
*Define atom pairs (Fig. 4). 

With the Shift key depressed, use the arrow tool  to select the carbonyl oxygen atom in 
one structure and the carbonyl oxygen atom in the other structure. From the Structure menu, 
choose Measurements, then choose Display Distance Measurement.  
Repeat this process to pair up the alkoxy oxygen atoms. 
Repeat the process to pair up the nitrogen atoms of the tertiary amine groups.  
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Figure 4  Pairing atoms in preparation for the overlay. 
 
4. Carry out the overlay. 
*From the Structure menu, choose Overlay, then click on Minimise. A dialogue box will 
appear. Retain the default values and click Start. 
The overlay (Fig. 5) matches up the paired atoms quite well. The nitrogen and alkoxy oxygen 
atoms are 0.3Å apart, while the carbonyl oxygens are 0.1Å apart. 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
Figure 5  The overlay from different perspectives.. 
 
The aromatic rings are not exactly superimposed but are in the same region at slightly 
different angles 
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Note: The type of overlay obtained depends on which atoms you pair up. For example, an 
alternative overlay could be obtained by you could choose to pairing up the carbonyl oxygen 
atoms, the alkoxy oxygen atoms and the aromatic carbon atoms. That would give an overlay 
where the aromatic rings would be overlaid more closely, but the nitrogen atoms of the 
tertiary amines are not. It is up to the operator to decide which are likely to be the most 
important pairings as far as the pharmacophore is concerned.  
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